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T13. WebTone Service 
 Effective date: 1/9/01 

 
(a) WebTone Service is a unique feature of WTT’s fixed lines which connects the Customer to the World Wide Web.  

This service is available to Customers who subscribe the following services from WTT’s HomeLine. 
 

Charges:   
(a)  Monthly Charges of HK$108; and 
(b)  Usage Charges of HK$0.027 per occupancy minute. 

 
The following Special Conditions shall apply to WebTone Service: 
1.  Occupancy minutes refers to the time between the seizure of a circuit and the release of the circuits. 
2.  The WebTone Service is available to Customers using Microsoft Windows 95 or above on their personal 

computers which is Pentinum 133, 32MB memory, 50MB disk space, 28.8kpbs or above modem. 
 

(b) WebTone Service for WTT's BusinessLine-DEL; BusinessLine-Modem; BusinessLine-Hunting; BusinessLine-
Fax; or Centrex (except lines with signals specifically cater for proprietary feature phones) are revised as follows: 

 
Service Offers Charges (HK$) 
Monthly rental with unlimited usage with one email account 
and 10MB storage 

$115 per month 

Monthly rental usage base $108 per month plus $0.03 per 
occupancy minute 

Additional e-mail account with 10MB storage $20 per month 
Five additional e-mail accounts with 10MB storage each $90 per month 
Additional pre-registered e-mail storage $10 per MB 
Additional non-registered e-mail storage $15 per MB 
Domain name registration or migration $600 per year 

 
The following Special Conditions shall apply to WebTone Service: 
 

1. WebTone Service provides 56K dial-up service. 

2. Occupancy minutes refer to the time between the seizure of a circuit and the release of 
the circuits. 

3. The WebTone Service is available to Customers using Microsoft Windows 95 or above 
on their personal computers which is Pentinum 133, 32MB memory, 50MB free disk 
space, 28.8kbps or above modem. 

4. The Service is provided subject to WTT's General Terms and Conditions of Service as 
published from time to time. 

Note: Charges for WebTone Service for Homeline remain the same as previously published on Gazette 
No.27/2000. 

 


